James Keith Hart
April 24, 1990 - May 12, 2020

James Hart, known to his friends by "Toto", passed away on the morning of May 12,2020
while walking to work. Toto was born on April 24, 1990 in Houston Texas to Aida Duenas.
Toto was preceded in death by his grandmother Maria Mireles and close friends Juan
Rodriguez and Valeri. Toto was lovingly engaged to Brittney Nikole Fernandez. He leaves
behind his big brother Jehu Mireles who has always been there for Toto. His best friend
and most loved sister Shelia Hart. Father James Hart Sr. But more than anyone else Toto
will be missed dearly by his biggest supporter, life giver and Mother Aida Duenas and her
husband Hugo Duenas.
Family is the most important thing to Toto and he will be missed by his beautiful daughter
Abby Alize Hart and his beloved son Joseph James Hart. His life will be remembered in
stories of his loyalty and humor told by his uncles Felipe Mireles, Daniel Mireles to his
nieces and nephew Savanna Mireles, Samariah Mireles, Serena Mireles and nephew
Zavier Garcia. Toto lived a life full of events and people but the only person he never met
was a stranger. If you met Toto, he was your friend for life just ask Hector Jimenez, Cindy
Lugo, Samuel Garcia, Jaciel Jimenez , Reyna, Beatriz, Petra and Roy because these are
some of his closest friends.
Toto had worked so hard to complete school so he could work hard as a Diesel Mechanic.
He worked hard at so many things but family was the focus of his determination and that
rigs in our ears today as we remember his words:
"mom one day I'm gonna buy you a house!"
"come on bro you got this"
As his family and friends we all have his words because that who he was!
The words in the bible says King David was "A man after Gods own HEART" so was Toto.

Toto could be seen with a smile on his face or you could tell it was him because of the big
laugh you heard coming your way. The sorrow he carried and the struggle to be better are
also hallmarks of this young man striving to be the best Toto he could. He had a beautiful
vison of how good life could be because that is where he was headed. He knew how hard
life could be because that is where he lived. However hard or good life was for him the
JOY he had for living was remarkable. It is that joy that will be missed by us all.
Toto we love you and remember the way you brought light to our world. Rest in the peace
of knowing your light will forever be in our lives. Amen
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An external video has been added.

Morales Funeral Home - May 22 at 11:27 AM
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A webcast video has been added.

Morales Funeral Home - May 22 at 10:32 AM
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“

“

long live toto i love yuh brosskiiii
reyna garza - May 23 at 02:26 AM

I love you with all my heart my baby
Aida duenas - May 26 at 04:43 PM

I love you so much cuz. Ima mourn you til I join you I promise to keep your name
alive you took a big piece of me my nigga fr. This shit hit me where it hurt it’ll never
be the same and it’ll never get better just gotta cope with it . Rest in Paradise Da Tote
#LongLiveToto

Cindy Li Lugo - May 21 at 08:10 PM

